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AAUP Charges Administration
I With Denial of Academic Freedom
continue to advise students in
listed, according to the Bullehis office.
tin.
"The Dyches Case" was inThe Bulletin reports that
vestigated by "Committee A
the investigating
committee
on Academic Freedom and
found established policies of
Tenure" of the AAUP. After
the Board of Regents and
visiting Savannah and speakArmstrong inadequate as reinng with faculty, administralating to removal of faculty
tion, and students at Armmembers. "The burden of
strong and conferring with
proof in effect was on ProDr. George L. Simpson, Chanfessor Dyches somehow to
If censure action is taken
cellor of the University Sysprove his fitness to continue
by the AAUP, Armstrong will
tem, the Committee reported
in the classroom," the Bulletin
that Dyches was removed from
be listed in the AA UP Bulletin
says, and, "For practical purclassroom teaching "without
as censured. The list is pubposes, in short, the action
established cause" and that
lished to provide general intaken aganist him amounted
the action taken by the Adformation that "unsatisfactory
to termination of his appointministration
of Armstrong
conditions of academic freement, without compliance with
and "sustained by the Board
dom and tenure have been
the procedure standards perof Regents of the University
found to prevail" at the schools
tinent with respect to terminSystem of Georgia, abridged
ation."
his freedom to teach," the
Bulletin reported.
The AAUP, which claims a
According to the report cited
current membership of 91,316
in the Bulletin, Dyches was
Professors at 2,211 colleges,
put on llMandatory Leave"
throughout the United States,
with full pay but without bemade the charges in the March
ing informed that appeal chan1972 issue of its Bulletin, as
nels were available to him. The
a result of its investigation of
reports claims that administrawhat the Bulletin termed "The
Ashmore said that he hoped
tive action separating a faCase of Professor W. Hayne
publishing all the information
culty member from his teachDyches, Jr."
"would leave the judgement
ing duties "clearly constitutes,
of the case up to the indiviat least, suspension," and that
dual" without influencing him
"a suspension which is not
one way or another.
followed by either reinstateCommenting on the corresment or the opportunity for
pondence between the AAUP
a hearing is in effect a sumand himself, Ashmore said
mary dismissal in violation of
"several times I asked what it
academic due process."
The SGA Senate will hold
was that they wanted concernExamining the causes of the
its weekly meetings on Weding Mr. Dyches' rights. I was
action taken by the Armstrong
nesdays at 12 :30 in the Facnever answered and still do not
administration, the investigatulty-Alumni Lounge throughknow what they were after."
ing committee reported that
out Spring quarter.
The
it "found no evidence that
change is to accommodate new
Professor Dyches posed any
class schedules of Senators.
threat of harm to himself or
Previously, the Senate met
to others in his sociology classon Tuesdays at the same time
es because of off-campus disand place.
tribution of the 'Great SpeckIn accordance with the SGA
led Bird,''' the Bulletin states
Constitution, Senate meetings
and quotes Dyches as saying
are open, and all Armstrong
that after he was "removed
present consists of the followfrom teaching in the classstudents have the right to ating members: Dr. Easterling
room," he was allowed to
tend.
(chairman), Mrs. Yoast, Dr.
Stratton,
Mr. Squires, Dr.
Clark, Dr. Sheffield, and student representativess,
Die k
Riggar and Gene Waters. Absent for the March 8 meeting
AAUP Controversy at Armstrong~._~~~~
~
~~Page 1
were Dr. Clark and Dr. Sheffield.
Reimer Reason: Is Southern Hospitality No More?~~_Page 2
Student representatives RigTennis Court Rules To Be Enforced~ ~ ~__~__~~__Page 3
gar and Waters asked questions concerning checkout poliASC Duffers zap Voorhees
page 4
cies saying that a number of
students had expressed conINKWELL Movie Review: "The Godfather"
~Page 5
cern about present procedures.
Activity Caleodar
Page 6
Mrs. Yoast explained that only
the following groups are eli-

Abridgment of "freedom to
teach" and denial of "the basic
protections of of academic due
process" have been charged
against Armstrong's administration by the American Association of University Professors (AAUP). The charges
may result in AAUP censure
crj the Administration.

ASHMORE

Ashmore Claims AA UP Report
Is "Willfully Inaccurate"
Dr. Ashmore stated last
Friday that the Article which
appeared in the AAUP Bulletin concerning the "Dyches
Case" (Spring, 1972)
was
"willfully innacurate" and was
carried out "with the deceitfulness of a vested interest
group."
Ashmore continued saying
that the AAUP had sent him
a draft of the article to critique. After glancing over the
present published article, Ashmore contended, that "The
AA UP had ignored the corrections that I made" there by
making the article inaccurate
and slanted.
Dr. Ashmore characterized
the AAUP as a "vested interest group" with "no influence"
in the college community." He
cited the case of a small Florida College that was censured
by the AAUP ten years ago.
The college has now grown to
17,000 students and the president of the college feels that
the AAUP censure has kept
out "only the professors that
they wouldn't have wanted
anyway."
When asked about his refusal to meet with the national
AAUP investigating committee, Ashmore said .4They wanted to bold secret investigations
on campus which is a violation of our basic constitutional rights. They wanted none
of the proceedinga of the in-

vestigation made public and
no cross examination of the
witnesses.
This is a star
chamber hearing which I will
have nothing to do with.
Dr. Ashmore called
the
AAUP publication of the case
"slanted" and said that he was
in the process of completing
a book on the case. The book
will contain all of the correspondence, both oral and written, carried on between the
"AAUP and Dr. Ashmore. Dr.

Senate Changes
Meeting Day

Library Committee
Discusses Complaints
The function of the library
committee has been defined as
"a voice of the library staff
to the administration, faculty,
and students of Armstrong
State College" according to
Mrs. Yoast. head librarian.
Mrs. Yoast further explained
that the library committee and
not the INK WELL is the proper place to bring student
complaints
concerning
the
operation of the library.
The library committee meet-ing held on Wed., March 8,
marked the first time student
representatives
have
been
given voting rights on the
committee. The committee at

(Continued

on Page 6)
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Reimer Reason

HAPPINESS IS:

By JON REIMER
Not too long ago I left the cold and unsympathetic city
of Chicago and eventually came to the warm and friendly

South. Knowing the reputation this part of our country

a Free Concert

has for courteous friendliness, I brushed up on my manners. I certainly wanted to be ready to show myself court-

eous and worthy of the generoscity I would encounter.
Upon arriving, it didn't take me long to put my practice

!

I

to work. It was rush hour on Savannah's modern expressways and a car on a side street was waiting to .make a
left turn.
So I stopped and motioned for him to enter.
Squealing, he turned in front of me, but to my dismay, my
first act of kindness reaped no smile of gratitude or wave of
appreciation.
Nothing.
He must be from the North, I
thought, but when it happened over and over again I began
to wonder. Maybe I did sometfiing against the custom here,
which might be the case since I myself have waited quite
a while at times, once through three songs, the news and
five radio commercials while trying to make a turn into the
streams of courteous Savannahian drivers.
Then there was the time not too long ago that I thought
I was being welcomed, but instead I was showered with
greetings of contempt and blocked from entry to a local
supermarket by the female aristocracy of this fair city.
Arriving on campus, I knew things would be different.
After all, human nature isn't the same in everyone, or is
it? I made it a habit to open doors for the Southern belles,
only' to receive a gratuitous flick of the heel for my effort
while the door slamed shut on my wrist. Maybe the Woman's
Lib got to them. Whatever the case, these Georgia peaches
are about to force the male dorstand into extinction unless
they offer him a word of appreciation now and then. They'll
get -their- equality, but they'll have a hard time regaining
their femininity.
au~,the ladies are not a scapegoat. How about the
beneyQle:qt•souls, whq on their way to their car in the
parki~g .Ict, politely rotate toward the. ground the side view
mirrors Qf all the cars in their paths. Or, those who aftet
drinking a coke, open the car door and set the bottle on the
pavement .befcre driving off. Or the ones who accidently
find reverse instead of first and leave a beautiful dent in
your •car, ~d of course, no note.
Or the ones who will
invariably part in a reserved spot. 01' worse still, the owner
of the spot who parks behind the violater to block him in.
(It's interesting how people get their satisfaction.)
My conclusion after living here a year? I like it here.
But I feel the cold draft of the North cooling off the
courteous warmth of the South. The students of Armstrong
are a good indication of the future of Savannah.

Planned Parenthood
Announces I New Clinic
The Planned. Parenthood Association of Chatham County
is going to open an additional clinic, according to Mrs. Mary
C. Ralston, Professor of Social Welfare at ASC. Mrs. Ralston,
who serves on the coordinating committee of Planned Parenthood, stated that the new clinic will be open by appointment
only. This would eliminate having to wait, as one often
does at the present clinic. The degree of confidentiality is
greatly increased ..when ~ person has an appointment.
The prescription of birth control devices (..the pill" and
intra-uterine devices) is the most common service provided
by the present Planned Parenthood Clinic. A complete
physical examination is necessary, however, to assure that
the health of the patient will not be affected. Mrs. Ralston
states that there is no age limit applicable nor is parental
consent necessary. The PPA also administers tests for pragnancy and for venereal disease, and offers pre-marital,
mother-daughter, and abortion counseling.
The confidentiality of services provided by the PPA
is absolute. The records are not available to anyone but
the patient except by court subpoena. A female is not asked
to give a title such as Miss or Mrs., according to Mrs. Ralston.
The new clinic will provide all of the services oMered
by the present one. Many additional services will be made
available at the new clinic. Mrs. Ralston stated that the
services of the new PPA will not be limited to females. A
male will be able to have a vasectomy performed through
the new clinic. It will provide a number of other counseling services, which are really needed in Savannah.
These
include social, problem pregnancy, and genetic counseling.
Social counseling will involve sex related behavioral
problems. Mrs. Ralston said the new PPA will be working
closely with the Family Counseling Center of Savannah.
Problem pregnancy counseling will be available for
those females who have not yet decided what to do about'
their situation.
Genetic counseling would involve the prevention of such
hereditary diseases as sickle-cell anemia.
At the present
time, this type of counseling is unavailable in Savannah.
The location of the present clinic is 117 East 34th
Street. All of its services are free. The new clinic, which
is planned to open in, April, will be centrally located in the
downtown area.
This clinic will have a nominal fee of
twenty..'.four dollars a year to cover its costs of operati0ll.

April 2nd - Easter Sunday
600 E. River Street
Behind the Savannah Electric & Power Co.
Starts 1:00 P.M.

featuring:
Pegasus

Voyage
Almost Grown

Phaedra
Life

To 'WHAT END?I'------!

(Opinions in this column are
the writer's, and do not neces ..
sarily e x pre 8 8 the editorial

opinion. of ·the iNKWELL.)
Mrs. Yoast,
kidding.

you

must

be

On page one.: you say that
the library committee' is the
"Voice of the Library," and
that students should complain
to the committee. not to the

INKWELL.
May I modestly say that I
conceive of the INKWELL as
the Voice of the Student? Oh,
we do a pretty rotten
job
sometimes; but we do try.
I see that students now
have two votes on the library
committee, which was .not 80
herore. Did letters to the edi-

tor in the INKWELL

have

anything to do with this?
Elsewhere in this issue I
see that tennis court ru Ie s
have been changed to the advantage of Students. Did letters to the editor in the INKWELL have anything to do
with this?
Tow-away parking is no
longer with us, to speak of.

Did the INKWELL play some
part?
I don't mean to claim that
the INKWELL
is some kind
of big weapon, or even a small
weapon, that speaks and has
its Will.
I have time and again characterized the Administration
of Armstrong as an outstandingly reasonable bunch of
people. If an accommodation
can be reached. they will reach
it.
But first they have to know
that somebody needs accommodating. Specifically: how
can Student complaints be resolved unless Students complain? Out loud?
Committees don't seem to
be what's needed. There's a
committee called the Student
Government Association that
seems to believe that every
student at Armstrong is 100%
happy with everything. Tennis
courts, library,
everything.
This SGA is theoretically the
Voice of the Student.
While Students were voting
80% against tow-away,
the

SGA was fearlessly passing a
resolution in favor of it.

an aecoUDtlng, I quiekly odd.
Ho'. doi.
It wltIl no he!,
worth talId. about from ..,
of the J'OOJ'Ie ... eleeted to

While· Stud ... ts are being'
publieaUy humillated II:; U.
brary employees, the SGA is
dynamically, doing nethfn ••

The SGA control.

1

"reprealMlt"

III.

Mrs. Y -*, I IUbmit 1Ila1
Speakm. Out ill .. ben if. Mand if Stlld ... te ba.. a Valee
on t:hill ClIDlp1UI, the INX.
WELL Is It.
IncidentaUy, readln&' the· library committee article I ....
tice that dil!lCOurtesy to stu-

$100,000

of student's !noney' (student activities fees) and is supposedly accountable to students for
what happens to it.
As I write this, not a single
member of the SGA haa the
slightest idea of how much of
that money has been spent, or
on what, or how much is left.
SGA Treasurer David Borne
is working his way through a
mountain of red tape to get

dents using the

hDraI'J'

WII

not diseu.aed. An ovenfgbl
no doubt. Will tbla matler ..
resolved IIOOn'
I ean think of oeveraI good
accommodations.

.

THE INKWELL
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Dyches ease Uncler tlfe lIy BUP
followiDc is a aummary of W. Hayue Dyehea,
(The

Jr's

term

at Armstrong. In-

formation WIUI gath~red from
INKWELL files, from inter·
views with persona acquainted with Dyches or with the
events eoneerning the Dyehes
controversy, and from
the
AAUP report.)
W. Hayne Dyches, Jr., hegan teaching at Armstrong in
September of 1968. He held
academie rank as Assistant
Professor of Sociology.
Dyches became a controversial figure almost immediately. He reportedly lived in a

"commune" style apartment,
was careless about his appearance, and was politically and
socially radical.
Academically, Dyches "never
eame to class," it is claimed,
and when he did appear he
often challenged his classes
both politieally and socially.
On one occasion, at a time
when the Vietnam war was not
an unpopular issue. be is reported by a student who was
in one of his classes to have
walked into the classroom and
stated that "The war in Viet-.
nam is a crime against humanity, and everybody participating in the war is guilty of
treuon
against the United
States of America."
At other times, Dyches reputedly
wrote
"four-letter"
words in large letters on the
blackboard and invited
the
class to discuaa the words.
Also, his grading system was
reported to be erratic, in that
he might give an entire class
straight A's without regard for
the usual gradin~ methods.
Dyche's methods resulted

in

a number of complaints from
parents of students.
In January, 1969, Dyches
was orally informed that his
contract, which expired at the

end of the academic year,
would not be renewed.
Rea·
sons for the non-renewal were
"peefeselonal,'
and included
poor judgement,
poor reliability, and lack of organization.
On February 27, 1969, codetectives
a r res ted
Dyches while he was teaching
an evening sociology class.
Their warrant charged Dyches
with "contributing to the delinquency of minors by furnishing lewd and obscene literature to minors!' Dyches did
not have bail money and spent
the night in the county jail.

unty

On Feb. 28, Dyches was arraigned in Police Court. Evidence was given to show that
he made available to minors
copies of "The Great Speckled
Bird." (At the time, the "Bird"
was widely viewed as controversial and obscene, and it
was often suppressed).
A small group, composed
mainly of Armstrong students,
gathered outside Police Court
at Lincoln and Habersham
Streets in protest of the proceedings.
Dyches' case was bound over
to Superior Court (a normal
procedure following arraignment).
Dyehes was released
on $300 bail and remains free
on bail at the present time.
It is expected that he may
come to trial this year. Federal Courts, in connection with
another case, ruled. the Bird
not obscene in April of 1969
(Great Speckled Bird of Atlanta Coop N.P. v. Stynchcombe, 298 F. Supp. 1291).
On the afternoon
of Feb.
28, after the Police Court
hearing, Dyches was put on
"Mandatory
Leave" by Dr.
Joseph I. Killorin. Dr. Killorin
was Dean of the College at
the time, he is now Callaway

Traffic Court Changes
Meeting Day
Traffic Court will hear appeals from parking and traffic tickets on Thursdays
at
12:30, in room 202 of the New
Student Center. The new sehedule will be in effect throughout Spring Quarter.

The change in schedule is to
accommodate the faculty representative
on the Traffic
Court.
Previously,
Traffic
Court
had met on Fridays at the
same time and place.

BONANZA

Professor of Literature
Philosophy at Armstrong.

April 17 -18
Any student wishing to run for a
student government office must file
an intent-to-run form with Mr. Joe
Buck, director of Student Activities,
by April 7.

While on "Mandatory leave"
status, Dyches drew full pay
and reportedly could perform
all the normal duties of his
position, including counseling
of students, except that he
was not allowed to teach.
Dyches'
contract
expired
while he was still on "Mandatory Leave."
He does not
now reside in Savannah.

Kenton Leaves Musical Touch
And Fond Memories At ASC
By Libby Roberts
Wednesday, March 8 will always remain in the memories
of Armstrong's band members.
That was the day that jazz
great Stan Kenton and his
orchestra
became the "Jazz
Orchestra
in Residence" at
ASC.
The occasion of the
visit was an educational music
clinic for area musicians.
The new Kenton Band was
formed in June 1970, and it
is traveling the country on
"onenighters."
Its schedule
problems are complicated because its "one-nighters" are
really "one-afternoon-and-onenighters".
"It's sort of like an underground
movement.
We've
really gotten involved in education," said Kenton, who was
a top band leader in the big
band era of the 30's and 40's
The clinic at Armstrong
went like this: From 12 to 2
p.m. the ASC Band members
registered the approximately
200 people who came to the
clinic. At two o'clock the Kenton Band arrived and Mr. Kenton was greeted by Dr. Charles T. Lawson, director of the
ASe Band and a former Kenton Band member. The Kenton Band then gave an open,
demonstration concert in the
gym to give those attending
the clinic the opportunity to
get an evaluation
of the
ability of the various musicians with whom they would
be working.
The Kenton Band then broke

SIRLOIN PIT

etudiants d'Armstrong. Naus offrons pendant ies mois de mans
et aurie un discount de 10% aux etudiants qui ont une carte
d' Armstrong. Cest notre facon de vous souhaiter

la bien venue a Bonanza.

Barb & Ed Maxwell's Bonanza Sirloin Pit
South of the Mall -

ELECTIONS

President Ashmore was out
of town at the time of the
hearing.
Dr. Killorin too k
action after consulting with
the office of the Board of
Regents.

Nous vondrions a Bonanza sou h ai t e r la biem venue anx

d'etudiant

SGA

and

One Block

up into groups with those attending to give tips on how
to play the various instruments. The session wen t on
until three o'clock.
Then it was back to Jenkins
Hall auditorium, where one of
Mr. Kenton's most talented

musicians and arrangers, Willie Maiden, directed 'six other
Kenton musicians through a
lesson in improvisation.
After the session was over
the ASC Band members went
home, but their day was not
(Continued on Page 6)
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AWAITS THROW TO FIRST

Pirates Host Glassboro
The Armstrong Pirates open
a hectic weekend of baseball
this afternoon at 1 p.m. when
they go up against Glassboro
State of New Jersey.
The Pirates come right back
tomorrow with a 3 p.m. game
against Western Carolina. On
Saturday the pressure is put
on again as ASe battles Western Carolina in a 1 p.m. game,
then head for Grayson Stadium for their first night game
of the season against MorrisHarvey at 7:30 p.m.
As if the schedule itself
wasn't tough enough, all three
of the teams the Pirates will
be playing could be classed as
powerhouses.
Glassboro State, a national-

Iy ranked team, has already
beaten the Pirates once, last
Saturday by a 10-4 score. The
Profs have won 135 and lost
only 35 over the past s eve n
years. They have made four
trips to the NAIA World
Series and have five New
Jersey College Athletic Conference titles under their belts.
The Profs have a good portion of last season's championship team back. Glassboro
is especially tough in the
pitching department and lacks
experience only behind the
plate.
Last Saturday it looked like
the Pirates might shoot down
the high-flying Profs as ASC
jumped out to a 4-1 lead in the

third inning.
The Pirates
got on the
board first as they took a 1-0
lead in the second inn i n g.
Greg Sharpe stroked a single
and scored on successive hits
by Pat Holland and Steve McNeil.
Roy Smith opened up the
third inning with a sin g Ie.
Mark Marnalakis walked and
Smith and Mamalakis
both
moved up a base on a wild
pitch. Three more walks to
the Pirates scored two runs.
Buz Crider then rapped a ball
to right field to score ASC's
third run.
In the fifth inning Glassboro
scored four runs and never
trailed again.

The Armstrong golf tea m
opened its season last Thursday with a powerful 312-370
victory over Voorhees College
at the Bacon Park Municipal
Golf Course.
Bob MacLaurin, a freshman,
was the medalist with a two
over par 74. Maclaurin covered the front nine in a three
over par 39 but finished strong
with a one under 35 and an
eagle three on the par five
eighteenth.
The scores skyed as gusty
winds of up to 45 m.p.h swept
over the course. Senior Phil
Gray finished second for the
Pirates with a 78, followed by
sophomores Cliff Wilson and
Chip Chambers who both shot
80.
Tom Chisholms finished as
low man for Voorhees with a
sixteen over 88.
The Pirates competed in the
"Shootout
of the South"
March
16-19 in Lancaster,
South Carolina as a warm-up
to their regular season. Many
of the major colleges and universities
from the northern
states competed in the "Shootout" in which different three
way matches were played for

four days. ASC finished with
a 6-6 record but no matebea
were official.
Tomorrow there is a three
way match scheduled at the
Savannah Inn and Country
Club between ASC. AUglII!a,
and Valdoata at 1 :30 p.m.
Next Tuesday the Pirates finish out their bome schedule
against Georgia Southern at
La Vida Country Club at 1 :SO,
in what should prove to be a
tough match.
The Pirates have two returning lettermen: senior Phil
Gray and sophomore Cliff
Wilson. Sophomores Bob Ferrelle, Chip Chambers (a transfer from the University of
South Carolina),
and John
Boykin (transfer
from Mer·
cer) along with freshmen Ken
Powers and Bob MacLaurin
(both from Benedictine) round
out the seven man team.
"The outlook for the team
is real good, We have seven
golfers who are capable of
shooting par golf on any given
day t" commented Coach Sims.
"We are hitting the ball real
well for this early in the sea( Continued on Page 6)

Sports Shorts
The schedule for the 197273 Armstrong
cheerleading
tryouts h'as been announced.
Practice will begin on April
6 and continue on April 10

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Abercorn

& Magnolia

Watch For

HARD
HEARTED
HANNA'S

and 12. The final tryouts for
the squad will be held on
Thuraday April 13.
Any stu den t interested,
please register
with J( i B 8
Sanders of the P.E. Deportment.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
An intramural tennis t0urnament has been scheduled for
the Spring quarter. The tournament will be open to men
and women for competition in
singles, doubles, and mixed
doubles.
Entry deadline is set for
April 12. Play will begin on
April 16. See Coach Bedwell.
Gym Reereadon
BoUII.
Gym Recreation hours for
the Spring Quarter will be:
Wednesday and
Thursday
nights from 7-10 p.m.
Sunday afternoons from 1·6
p.m. Bring your LD. card.
"Pack the Park"
This Saturday
night, the
Armstrong Pirates will plaY
host to :Moms-Harvey in a
baseball game seheduled for
under the lights at GraY80D
Stadium. Admission is free.
The game will get underway
at 7:30.

BO
AIlEICORN AT OGlETHORPE MALI.
and

SIClDAWAY AT VICTORY DRIVE

GINN
Paid for by Pinkie Malten

c

Pqe Five

"Godfather" Revieweel
II)' AIu AtIdneon
I kept fee1ing that BOrnebody was going to shoot me
in the back of my head.
If JOu haven't been hiding
out, you know that "Tbe Godfather" Is about the MafiaNoatra • Organized
Crime. The movie picks up
the history of one UFamily"
when Godfather
(M a rIo n
BraDdo) is fading and hIa son
(AI Paeino] is coming to the
fore.
Depend on it: a Brando
movie isn't going to have just
one level of meaning. Or just
five.
Wheels turn
within
wheels within wheels. "The
Godfather" has lots of hurting
and killing, and it could have
been a western shoot-ern-up
in
civviesi but the wheels turn
and the theme of a Godfather
provides eause-and-effect.
According to one school of
thought, when the ward bosses

eo.. .

went out the Families came
in. The ward bose used to

ret

Tony aut of jail, donate
a bag of groceries if the man
bf the house was sick, and all
he asked in return was yOur
vote. Why not vote fOT him 1
He treated you right.
The politi.. got cleaned up
_ changed auyway - and the
\0.1 was no more. Poor
pie lOt not only a raw deal,
they lOt no deal.
oops
...ere on the take and the gangsten were on the take and the
poor were in the middle. Eater
the Famil,..
The head of the Family, the
Godfather,
helps,
provides,

geo-

The

saves, and he doesn't even ask
for your vote. Just love him.
Rule of love. He reserves the
right to ask for a favor of you,
but it will be no greater than
he has rendered and he might
never ask at all. Sure he maybe does some bad things, but
he does them for us all and
they only kill each other, mostly.
(Sir) Lawrence Oliver has a
thing he does.
During the
course of a movie he'll change
from one person to another.
Change of personality for the
character. Al Pacino, as Mike,
the new Godfather, does it
better.
Oliver seems to think
the audience is not too alert
and makes what he is doing
very, very clear. Pacino starts
as a confused but moral seeker-of-something; he becomes a
man who has found what he
wants:
Power.
Pacino has
faith in us and is not afraid
to he subtle.
Brando proves once again
that he can act. Whether or
not his style of acting ap,eals
is beside the point.
He can
take on the characteristics of
a person not himself.
In fact, the whole calt maybe a minor exception fir
80 - can act. This is alwaYS
the sign of a· good Director
(Francia Ford Coppola), and
a big budgeL The time and
the inclination to d. it again .
About the acting: a fact of
life in the theater is that every
part bas a stereotpye and you
must play within iL Instance:
all fat men are jolly, or if

STARTS
NOMINATED

they're not there'd better be a
good reason and the audience
had better know what the reason is.
There is a strong stereotpye
for
an
Italian
Gangster.
There's practically nothing an
actor can do but go through
the motions required without
thinking.
Director
Coppola got
around the Italian Gangster
stereotype-and
so freed himself and the cast to do some
creating
very cleverly:
there are no Italian Gangsters
in the movie; but there are
Italians, and Italians are warm
happy, quick-tempered, passionate, right?
So it isn't a
bunch of gangsters,
it's a
bunch of people. Stereotype
people, but that's an acceptable theratrical convention and
power to Coppola.
If you dig the \8ch¢ea1 side
of film-making, I you'll
be
~ppy with "The Godfather."
Technical excellence in a film
is tedious,
expensive, andnerve-wracking,
'but
Holl,.wood has taught us to expect
excellence
and "The
Godfather" provides it. There is
the usual back-ligh~K', the
usual good camera m(lVement,
the usual excellent composi~
tion, and a sQmewhat new idea
of showing action in a dimly
lit interior and a bright exterior in the same eeene. To
calculate exposure for sueb a
shot is very tricky and the
effect is good.
(Continued on Page 6)
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"Why do they always
call me when it's
too late?"

~;;;:J

Savannah

George C. Scott - Best Actor
Paddy Chayefsky - Best Screenplay

"Sheila, this is
Doctor Schaefer
-Igotusabed
for tonight:'

iiE~~:~~,:,:IIo"ilIl~

ShoWing ot 12,40. 3,40.6,40,9,40

OR TWO ACADEMY AWARDS

"IARllIEIOPERATE!"
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" ****t;'t,
- NewYork D.i\~ New.

~

"L1ZA MINNELLI'S
PERFORMANCE IS
SO BEAUTIFql:;;.;)
THAT I CAN r-'"
THINK OF
NOTHING TO DO
BUT GIVE THANKS!"
-Roger Greenspun,
New York Times

"L1ZA MINNELLI
DEMONSTRATES
UNMISTAKABLY
THAT SHE'S ONE
OFTHEGREAT
MUSICAL
PERFORMERS
OF OUR TIME!"

"You're not leaving
until I have your
Blue Cross number:'

-Chicago

Sun Times·

"L1ZA MINNELLI
-THE NEW
MISS SHOW BIZr·
-Time
~1ood...."llt

...

Magazine

*~Co<p_"",t.8CP1<tumCorf>.Pl<>d_Liza Minnelli Michael York

Helmut Griem ..Af ...... '~"proaOCl>Ol'Cabaret-.MarisaBerenson
...Joel Grey."Emcee" _ ...._ ...."Cabaret" _ .. Joe Masteroff _,
...." Fred[bb-~"'''''''
.-v.. o._

..JayAllenl_
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0- __

_---

ffitzWepper
..John KaMer
.... - Harold Prince .'=..,...;r:BobFosse
.. MiIlI. _

..Cy Feuer _ ..gob Fosse
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The Intimate

Theater
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SUNDAY

_ ABMSTBONG STATE COLLEGE
FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Inkwell Activity Calendar
2
Women's Softball
Begins

Intramural Softball.
12:30

ASC Golf

VI.

Southern,

Intramurol

Georgia
1:30

LaVida Country

Club

Baseball vs, Glassboro
State, 1 P.M. Home
Traffic Court,
12:30 New SC

Softball,

12:30
ATCA, 12:30

GODFATHER ...
(Continued from Page 5)
Walking out of the theater,
I didn't reel, as I did after
"Straw Dog," but I looked
over my shoulder a lot. Tpe
violence in "The Godfather"
is not very artsitic, it's just
sort of matter-of-fact, the way
is not very artistic, it's jus t
a movie about a few outstanding people and a lot of ordinary ones who just make their
living in a certain
way.
Scary.
I got my head together
some and walked toward my
car. It was smoggy. The air
stank.
I wondered, "Why
pick on the Mafia?"

Linda Cubbedge (PoSci) were
appointed to a committee to
investigate the charges. The
committee spoke to Dr. Henry
L. Ashmore,
President
of
Armstrong State College, on
two different occasions and
submitted to the Senate a report entitled, "Responses of
President Ashmore as to why
he allowed the Republicans to
hold their convention in J enkins Hall."
The report quoted Dr. Ashmore as saying, "First of all
we've always rented the facilities, and secondly, we've never

There were five new positions in the original, tenative
allocations which came out
last December. President Ashmore said that these were
needed in the Nursing, Business Administration, and Physical Education Departments.
He said that expansions were
scheduled for this summer in
the ASC~SSC graduate program but that without new
staff members, this expansion
would be at the expense of the
undergraduate programs.
In the new allocations which
were released recently, the
new positions were increased
to ten. They will be as follows:

Augusta

and

Valdosta.
1:30
Spvonnoh
Inn &
Country
Club
B5U, 12:30 New SC

&aMboH VI. W ....
Carolina. 1 P.M. .....
BoNboll YI. Morris Haney
1 P.M. Grayson Stoclum

8

7

Practice for cheerleading
tryouts begin.
Traffic Court,
12:30 New SC

BSU,

12:30 New SC

The Witch

had a selective policy," and,
"Facilities should not be rented to any group other than
college-connected groups and
non-profit groups."

Is

Dr. Ashmore was also quoted as saying, "If you totally
enforce a law you open up a
Pandora's Box."

Coming

The report said, "Upon the
second visit President
Ash.
more said that policy would
remain the same although he
did add that there was no
policy being followed at this
time."

New Positions Approved
By Board of Regents
Ten new positions at ASC
have been approved by the
Board of Regents for the 19721973 academic year according
to President Henry L. Ashmore.

YI.

3 P.M. Home

SGA Votes To Censure Administrative
Action In Use of Campus Facilities
The Senate voted unanimously to censure Administrative action allowing the Chatham County Republican Party
Convention to be held in Jenkins Hall Auditorium on March
4. The action was taken at the
Senate meeting of March 23.
Violation of "Policy for Use
of ASe College Campus or
Facilities" in the Stu den t
Handbook was grounds for
the censure. Paragraph 3 of
the policy states, "The facilities and campus (of ASC)
may not be made available for
general partisan political activities."
Student Complained
The motion to censure was
made by Sen. Diana Meehan
(Hist), who acted on advice
from student Dudley Miller.
Miller claimed that the local
Republican party had held its
convention in Jenkins, and
that such use was in violation
of established policy.
Committee Appointed
Sen. Meehan and Sen a t or

ASC Golf

Baseball V5. Western
Carolino.

6

5

4

3

April 1

March 31

March 30

Two teaching positions in
the Nursing Program.
Two teaching positions in
the Business Administration
Program.
One teaching position in the
Physical Education
Department.
Three teaching positions in
the graduate
programs
in
secondary Education and Business Administration.
One position for an Assistant Dean who will be under
Dean Propst, Dean of the College, and will also do a limited
amount of teaching.
The tenth unit will be split.
Half will be for Dean Eaton,
who is serving as the Dean
for the ASC·SSC graduate
program but who has been
only on the SSC payroll. The
other half of the unit win be
scattered among several departments to employ parttime teachers.

HAGAN'S SUPERMARKET
40th at Montgomery
BOB REDDING, Owner

Specializing in the finest of

WESTERN MEATS
Open Seven Days a Week

Religious Organizations
To Present Service
A mixed - media program
will be presented tomorrow to
celebrate Good Friday.
The
Armstrong Chorus, the Baptist Student Union, and the
United Christians on Campus
are producing the program.
MASQUERS Director John
Suchower is assisting
with
technical aid, art instructor
Ken McKinnel is creating the
visual part
of the mixedmedia program, and Dr. Harry
Persee will direct a combined
chorus.
The chorus will open the
program with a concert of music related to the Passion of
Christ.
ARMSTRONG GOLFERS ...
(Continued from Page 4)
son, but we're having trouble
scoring. We have to sharpen
up our short game."
The team should have little
trouble improving on last season's fourth place finish in the
District 25 NAIA tournament
and have a good chance for
first. The District 25 tournament is scheduled for May 2-3
at Callaway Gardens.
KENTON ...
(Continued from Page 3)
over. The Stage Band was
asked by Stan Kenton's agent
to play an hour before the
Kenton Concert at the Civic
Center that night. Dressed in
tuxedoes and white formals
the Stage Band played for the
first time on the Civic Center
Auditorium stage. Dr. Lawson turned the hand over to
Stan Kenton who conducted.
the band for one song.
People from aU over the
city came to enjoy the Kenton
jazz sound. During intermission records were sold.
After the concert some Stage
Band members were treated to
a midnight snack at Johnnie
G a n em's
Restaurant with
Drummer Jerry McKenzie.

Following the chorus,
a
slide/sound/voice
pro g ram
will present "The Seven Last
Words" of Christ, and 8Cri~
tures.
Rev. Doug Patterson, of
First Baptist Church in Gar~
den City, will close the program with a short speech on
I'The Resurrection."
The program is open to all
who wish to attend.
It wiD
be presented at 12:30 in Jent~
ins Hall auditorium.
LIBRARY .••
(Continued from Page 1)
gible to checkout library mat-.
erials.
1. All ASe Alumni Assoc:·
iation members in good standing.
2. Students who have an
'Incomplete"
may'
checkout
materials by presentation of
a note from their professor.
3. Students not enrolled in
a particular
quarter
may
check out a book by leaving
a refundable deposit for the
cost of the book.
4. All other students enrolled at the college.
Student representatives Riggar and Waters also inquired
about the heating problem.
Mrs. Yoast explained that ASC
and Savannah State College
must share an air conditioning technician which makes
immediate repair and constant
survelIiance very difficult, but
the maintenance department is
putting forth a strong effort
to give satisfactory service.
Mrs. Yoast also mentioned that
the environmental control system for the proposed wing of
the Lane Library mould be
of better quality and give
much better service.
The eommittee decided to
hold regular meetings, which
are open to all interested
students, on the second WedneIJ..
day in each month at 12:30 in
the Faculty Dining Rqom.

